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By John Sheppard

Ig Publishing, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Small Town Punk is full of raw feeling and taut smart prose. John Sheppard gets that Reagan-era
rage and humor just right. This novel is an ode to those kids at the dead-end jobs who knew that the
Morning in America was really dusk at best, but had each other, a little weed, some beer, and gas.--
Sam Lipsyte Trapped in dreary Sarasota, Florida in the early 1980s--during Reagan s Morning in
America, --going to high school with junior fascists by day, working at Pizza Hut by night, his family
a dysfunctional nightmare, 17-year old Buzz Pepper feels that nothing matters in life beyond
drinking, drugs and punk rock. As the country around him is becoming more conservative and
corporate, and adulthood seems like the ultimate corrupt existence, Buzz can only find solace
within a close-knit group of fellow disillusioned teens, which includes his devoted younger sister,
Sissy. As they drive around in Buzz s beat-up van, encountering redneck cops, mocking the local
geezers, and wondering if there is any meaning in what seems to be a meaningless world, Small
Town Punk perfectly captures how it is...
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Thorough guide for pdf enthusiasts. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in an remarkably simple way which
is only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Dr . Rowena  Wieg a nd-- Dr . Rowena  Wieg a nd

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I have go through and that i am sure that i will gonna go through once more yet again down the road. I am
just very happy to let you know that this is basically the best book i have got go through inside my own life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Eldr idg e Reilly-- Eldr idg e Reilly
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